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Modem Farm Methods
As Applied in the South

Notes Interest to Planter
Fruit Grower and Stockman
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Razorbacks
There is in the piney woods and

also In the mountainous sections ot
Georgia a type pt hog known as
razorbacks They have peculiari-

ties of form and habit that
In a class by themselves Unlike
DurocJersey tbe Poland China or
Berkshire their characteristics wet
not produced by the breeding skill tot
man but was evolved from nature
Their form was fashioned by short
rations of an character
gathered In uncertain quantities iron
widely scattered localities They are
long of Italia loan ot side and heavy

of snout It Is said that specimens
of this breed have been known to
climb trees scale fences drink milk
from jugs and do other stunts of a
similar nature They usually take
first prize at the county fair as su-

perior runners Their admirers claim
that speed Is a desirable character-
istic In any hog as they aro enabled-
to get out of the way Ex-

treme specimens have been heard ot
that required a considerable weight
attached to their tails to prevent them
from flying up behind when they are
engaged in rooting for their daily
bread The slimness of their bodies
testify to the narrow margin between
their lives and actual starvation
Theirs la a literal case of root hog
or die

Tho razorback has his advantages-
no doubt but he can not be counted
an economic factor in presentday
farming Tho requirements at this
time is for a hog that has the capacity
to turn corn Into meat at the greatest
profit and in the shortest time The
razorback can do neither It Is Im
possible to fatten him until ho is
three or four years old As good
farming advances towards the wire
grass the razorback must retreat and
give room for better hogs

So much for the razorback hog
But What about the razorback

Probably there is not a distinct
razorback breed of cows as there
certainly is of hogs There how
ever razorbacks scattered through-
all the breeds The socalled common

generally of the razorback
type although there are some excel-

lent cows amongst them The so
called dual purpose cows have a great
many razorbacks It considered from
a special purpose standpoint And
so the special purpose dairy breeds
have entirely too many razorbacks
for the honor of their breeders and
for the profit of their owners

Tho razorback is everywhere and
In such proportions that the thor-
oughbred is the exception while the
razorback Is the rule The loss sus
tained In feeding and milking the
many razorbacks overbalances the
profit made from milking
the few thoroughbreds Right here
is where the dissatisfaction comes
from dairying to those who have tried
It and found that it did not pay
They were trying to do business with
razorbacks The razorback gives
from seventyfive to J60 pounds of
butter poi year which is not enough-
to pay her feed bill hence there is a
loss in keeping her The thorough
bred gives from 250 to 500 or more
pounds of butter per year which is
not only enough to pay her feed bill
but leaves a handsome profit

While razorback cows can not e
classed as a distinct breed they cer-

tainly are of a distinct type and large-
ly prevail In all the breeds The spe
cial purpose dairy breeds have of
course a smaller percentage of this
type but even they have entirely too
many Because a cow may happen
to be a registered Jersey or Guernsey-
or Holstein she is hot necessarily out
of the razorback class The registra-

tion requirements are entirely too
easy No cow breeding
ought to bo allowed on the registra-
tion books until she has proven her
value as a producer A razorback
typo Jersey cow is worth no more
than a similar cow of mongrel breed
Ing

How then wo know the razor-

back type her peculiari-

ties of form ariaieaturol
A pair of scaleaa Babcock milk

tester and the determination to de
stroy every that falls to measure
up to the standard of profit will do

tho business
But probably yon have not the

to sacrifice such a large
o your herd 11 not the

sooner you go out of business the
better for you There is DO common
sense in milking thrfetf down when the
loss m ttfo of them overbalances the
profit oi the third rid ot the
two unprofitable cows w that the
profit made oa third on may be

saved and at the same time twothirds-
of the work way be avoided

Who will agree to destroy the
razorback sows they are fjellag-
highpriced feed to and from which
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they are getting sd little milk
Who will Join tho good cow club
W in tho Southern Cultivator

Williamsons Plan
For two years we have published

the Williamson plan of growing
corn as written In full by Mr Will-

iamson himself So many aro awak
ening to its value that wo deem it
advisable to publish the essentials
of his method again in concise form
We will make It plain so any one can
readily catch It and remember

1 Brealf your land deep and it
clay land harrow It well

2 Lay off your rows five feet wide

and plant in the water furrow Do
not use any fertilizer at time of plant
Ing

3 Plant your corn
four to twelve Inches according to
tho strength of your soil and

to the amount of fertilizer
propose to use around your corn as a
side application To make a large
yield you must have the number of
stalks per aero to give you tho

number of ear
4 You can cultivate this corn as

suits you with weeder harrow
or with scooter and scrape

We would plow It twice and thin and
hoe once You can be guided by the
condition of the corn and your supply
of labor At third plowing from uuo
12 to July 12 when your corn shows
signs of preparing to tassel and to
make Its shoot take 200 cot-

tonseed meal 200 pounds acid phos-

phate and 400 pounds German kalnlt
mix and put 400 pounds on each side
of this corn following with your plow
to mix it in the soil and o cover
If you prefer use 300 pounds of ready
mixed fertilizer

You can vary this amount to suit
your wishes But to get anything
like a fair yield planted thick we
would never use less than 600 pounds
per acre If you want to use 4QO

pounds put your corn farther apart
In drill say sixteen to twentyfour
Inches

G For last working put in 100 to
126 pounds nitrate of soda on ono

side Sow your and cultivate
shallow so as not to break your

corn roots Many a crop is damaged
by deep plowing when corn Is at this
stage but never by stirring the soil
shallow By following this method
you can make from forty to 100
bushels per acre just according to

proficiency carrying out the
details The valuo of the plan lies in
three things 1 In breaking your
land deep and In planting in tho water
furrow so as to resist the drouth 2

In having the corn thick and thus
having the required number of ears
and 3 In putting the fertilizer In
abundance at the tlmo the stalks be
gin their effort to produce the oar
thus the fun force of the plant food

is put Into the ears and Is not wasted-
In growing stalk nor has It been
leached away In other word you
feed the stalk at caring time and you

tho greatest possible amount of
by so doing The higher the

grade of fertilizer themore soluble-
It better your results Tats Is
why nitrate of soda is so essential to
the carrying out of the plan South
era Cultivator

Do Not Burn Your Stalks
As soon ns the season opens up

do not go out and commence to burn
oft the vegetable matter on
fields Our soil needs humus and it
Is a great mistake to burn grass
earn stalks or cotton stalks If you
are able buy a stalk cutter and cut
thong so they will not be in the
way of the plow or the growing crop
It you do not feel able to purchase-
a take hoes or sticks
and break tho stalks pieces Many
farmers think when they can go out
some windy day la the spring and set

to all the stubble and stalks oh

their farm that they are doing some-

thing and In fact they are burning
up money for any ton of stubble Is

worth 5 to the soil as manure while
the ash from this stubble would not
weigh over eighty pounds and would
not be worth exceeding fifty cents
Southern Cultivator

Wow All
the plows running whenever

the land Is dry enough lo work well
and do not be afraid to turn up two
or three ot the subsoil The
winter will disintegrate and aerate
ths new soil and make It fitted to
produce crops in the summer Turn

furrows on edge and do not
throw them completely over aW flat
This will old and new sell
to be mixed with the Larrtnf
and oaHivntor Plow all land-

i Dont miss a tow Inches between each
arrow and plow it all to u even
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Rows This
Offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any rue of Catarrh that cannot bt
Co Toledo O

W the undersigned hive known f J
all business

transactions and financially able to
any obligations his firm

ilAavin Whole-
sale Toledo U

Haifa Catarrh lure U tAken internally act-
ing directly upon tbe blood

system Testimonial sent free
Price 73c per Hold all

Take Family Pills for constipation

EXCITED
never forcit the first Jackpot

I woo sold the veteran at the

gameWhat did you asked the
youngster

My breath for ono thing I dont
remember what else FbJladolphla
Press

Excellent For Colds
Mix two ounces of glycerine with

half pint of good whiskey and add one
half ounce of Concentrated oil of
pine The bottle is to be well shaken
each time and used In doses of a
teaspoonful to a tablespoonful every
four hours The Concentrated oil of
pine comes in onehalf ounce vials
packed securely in tin screw top cases
which are intended to protect it from
light and retain all the original ozone
Dont use bulk oil of pine or Imita
tions of Concentrated sometimes put
out In wooden boxes They
soluble and work havoc to the kid-
neys Any druggist has the Conce-
ntrated oil of pine

Clean Watches With Bread
Perhaps the most novel use to

Which bread is put may be seen la-

the great watch factories at Elgin
11L where more than forty loaves ot
fresh bread are required each day
Supt George E Hunter of the watch
factory is quoted as saying

From theAearllort times In the his
tory ot watchmaking it has been the

watchmakers to reduce
fresh bread to the form ot dough
This Is done by steaming and knead
Ing They then use this dough for
removing oil and chips that naturally
adhere In course of manufacture to
Places as small as parts of a
watch There are many parts of a
watch by the way that are so small
as to be barely visible to the naked
eye The oil Is absorbed by this
dough and the stick to It ant
there Is no other known substance
which can be used ns a wiper with
out leaving some of its particles

to the thing wiped This
forthe continued use of bread

cough in Industry
American Food Journal

Cheshire Cheese for Paris
The first Cheshire cheese ever tak

en by a winning French horse will
be on its way across the chan-

nel
By the victory ot Kuerldo in the

Chester Cup recently M Calllault
secures a choose weighing 128
pounds A special lad from the
stable will accompany the cheese to
Paris to see that it docs not

Tho point arises Is a trophy ex-

empt from duty and octroi or if It
is not will the authorities make that
an excuse for keeping the cheese la
quarantine London Express

TIm DOCTbn8 GIFT
Food Worth Its Weight hi Gold

We usually expect the doctor to
put us on some kind ot penance and
give us bitter medicines

A Penn doctor brought a patient
something entirely different and the
results are truly Interesting

Two years ago writes this pa
tient I was a frequent victim of
acute Indigestion had biliousness

allowed to eat very few things
One day our family doctor brought
me a small package saying he had
found something for me to eat at
last

Tie said It was a food called
GrapeNuts and oven as Its golden
color might suggest it was worth Its
weight in gold I was siduand tired
trying thing after another to no

but at last consented to try thU
new food

Went It surpassed my doctors
fondest anticipation and every day
since then t have blamed the good
doctor and the inventor of Grape
NutsI noticed Improvement at once
and in a mouths time my former
spells of Indirection had disappeared-
In two months I felt like new man
My brain was much clearer and keen
er body took on the vitality of
youth and this condition has contin-
ued

a Reason Name given
fey Postara Co Battle Creek Mloh
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ROTATION FOR PEANUTS AWN
In regard to the rotation for

the vetch will bo ah excellent
crop on the peanut 1an4 If the crop
is off early enough Then the next
spring mow it for hay after a lew
seeds have ripened and plant to corn
After the corn Is laid by the vetch
will be coming stronger than ever
and can be pastured in winter and
turned In spring for cotton Or peas
may bo sown among the and
then tho vetch will take the land in
winter and the two together will
make a fine crop of cotton If all the
manure of the place has been put on
the corn the cotton thee

land will be In fine shape to grow
peanuts with a application of
acid phosphate and
gresslve Farmer-

A WRAPPING MACHINE

A fruitwrapping machine has been
put In operation In California It

practically no attention and
entirely automatically wraps tho
fruit The fruit rolls down a slight
incline to the operator turning slowly
over as it approaches him and giving
him an opportunity to remove

specimens The fruit Is lifted
and placed stem up In rubber cups
which carry it to a mechanism open
ating much as tho human hands It
is carried to the paper being cut and
printed from the roll The twist of
the paper is made over the stem end
thus cushioning the stem and

puncture injury It the ma-
chine becomes clogged it is stopped
by a clutch operated by electricity
A counting attachment registers the
number wrapped The capacity of
the machine is said to equal six good

Gentleman

HOW TO GROW DAHLIAS
There are few flowers more

than the dahlia It is particu
larly useful for cut tower purposes
as It continues to produce beautiful
flowers longer than most plants The
tubers of a hundred different vari
eties each with a charm of its own
may be purchased or the plants may
be grown from seed The tubers are
separated into several pieces each
leaving ono eyo for each piece and
planted in a yard or field like pota
toes except that the planting must bo
delayed until all dangec of frost is
past

The tubers should bo planted about
four Inches deep and given a good
watering immediately on planting
They grow best in very rich
soil and should be planted or
three feet apart They should havo
plenty of light and air but should not
be exposed to the direct sun They
will not long endure hot and dry
weather All but the strongest
shoots should be removed as they
appear and the plants should bo tied
to stakes four feet high the tying be
ginning when the plant is about a-

foot high In the fall when frost has
killed the tops take up the tubers
and store them In a dry cool room or
cellar It is a good plan to examine
the tubers occasionally during tho
winter to remove any decayed speci-
mens Tho varieties which the ama
teur grow ate numbered by tho
hundred and every year now varieties
are added to the list Indianapolis
News

ENDIVE
Can something noouv

the endive How closely Is it re
lated to the lettuce The Imported
leaf is good used for salad in our
leading restaurants and I dont see
why there Is not a good chance for
market gardens to grow it in this
country It makes a delicious salad

McC Endive as the Latin
name Chlcorlum cndlvta Implies Is
related to chicory rather than to lettuce It is Indeed also called French
chicory as our chicory
intybus is sometimes known as wild
endive Endive has not yet been
widely appreciated In this country It
deserves more attontlga than It

culture and naturally follows lettuceinthe hot months when most othersalad plants are at their Worst Itcan be grown in any good garden
soil seed being thinly sown about aquarter Inch deep In drills which
need not be than a toot apart
and the plants should bo promptly
thinned to same In thorows and kept free from weeds Bndalso well cultivated and hoed It notpicked till full grown endive should
bo blanched as otherwise it Is bitterand slightly tough but the young

do not require this To blanch
when the plants have attained nearly
their full growth gather up theleaves and tie them lightly at theirups In from one to three WOMb theheart will blanch beautlftiUr acdplant sfcottldbe
as folio
GWlUWMSS
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